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1 of 1 review helpful Five Stars By Tracy K Woodard Good story telling 1 of 1 review helpful Radicalization 
Disillusionment By Joel E Mitchell When a Muslim raised in the West joins ISIS or murders in the name of Allah 
there is talk of radicalization In this book Tabish Khair tries to show what that looks like from the inside by having a 
disillusioned young wom A novel about friendship faith and alienation Just Another Jihadi Jane tells the tale of 
Islamist radicalization from the inside Two children of Muslim immigrants in England s industrial north thoughtful 
Jamilla and rebellious Ameena become best friends and find in religion and social media a community as welcoming 
and encouraging as their public education is estranging After Jamilla s father dies and her brother marries the two girls 
leave England and About the Author Tabish Khair was born in 1966 and educated mostly in Bihar India He is the 
author of several critically acclaimed novels and poetry collections Winner of the All India Poetry Prize as well as 
fellowships at Delhi Cambridge and Hong 
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